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Cycling in
the Park

Climb to the Dal Piaz lodge
Pedaling through the clouds
A splendid climb along a military road that offers
panoramic views of the entire Valbelluna valley. From
Croce d’Aune Pass, you can catch the road that leads
to the Dal Piaz lodge. After the first section in the forest the road begins to incline, at a constant slope and
with wide curves, along the steep southern slopes of
the Feltrine Peaks, arriving at the Dal Piaz lodge.
From the lodge, it’s recommended to climb to the
nearby Vette Grandi pass, from which you can enjoy a
spectacular view of the Busa delle Vette, a large glacial
basin that contains some of the rare plant life found in
the Park. The descent is along the same road.
Start: passo Croce d’Aune, 1015 m
End: Dal Piaz lodge, 1998 m
Access: From Feltre, follow the directions towards
Pedavena and go up from there to the Croce d’Aune
Pass (car park and info point for the Park)
Altitude: min 1015 m, max 1998 m
Altitude range: 980 m
Length: 20 km (round trip)
Difficulty: Intermediate/Advanced
Recommended time period: June to September
Surface : 100% dirt military road
Signage: CAI trail 801 at the beginning, then without
signage on military road
Informational material: Park panels at the car park at
Croce d’Aune Pass and at Dal Piaz lodge

Within the Park, it is possible to ride bicycles on all the state, provincial and municipal roads. Some forest roads are off limits to
bicycle travel, but many of them are possible by mountain bike.
Bicycles are forbidden on the walking trails.
In this pamphlet, you will find every itinerary located either fully or partially on these forest roads and that can
be travelled by bicycle inside the Park. Some of the indicated paths are entirely contained within the protected area; others begin outside and enter into
the Park or pass through it

Val di San Martino
Between meadows and rocky crags
From the town of Vignui turn into the Val di San Martino valley (CAI trail 803), after crossing well-maintained fields the path turns alongside the river Stien,
arriving at the chapel of St. Martin. The ascent continues out of the valley up to a small car park and continues, still climbing, up to a restored calchera (lime
kiln.) Return to Vignui along the same road.

Pedavena - Lamen
Croce d’Aune - Pedavena
Loop
At the feet of the Feltrine Peaks
From Pedavena we ascend to the towns of Pren and
Lamen, where we find the eponymous valley crossed
by the Colmeda River, arriving at a Park picnic area
(the start of the thematic itinerary The Caves of Val di
Lamen). The trail continues on the dirt path towards
the Norcenadego Stables and from there to the Croce
d’Aune Pass. An asphalt road descends back to Pedavena, passing in front of the visitor’s center of the Park,
Il sasso nello stagno (“A Stone in the Pond”), which merits a visit.

Start: Vignui, 501 m
End: Lime kiln at the head of CAI trail 812, 691 m
Access: From Feltre, go to Foen, upon leaving the
town turn left for Vignui
Altitude: Min 501 m, max 691 m
Altitude range: 190 m
Length: 8 km (round trip)
Difficulty: Intermediate/Amateur
Recommended time period: April to October
Surface: 20% asphalt, 80% dirt
Signage: CAI trail 803 markers, and directions for the
thematic itinerary Chapels of the Foothills
Informational material: Park informational panels at
the chapel of St. Martin and along the valley

Start: Pedavena, 335 m
Access: From Feltre, follow the directions to Pedavena and leave the car in the car park of the local pub
Altitude: min 335 m, max 1056 m
Altitude range: 721 m
Length: 19,2 km
Difficulty: Intermediate/Amateur
Recommended time period: April to October
Surface: 60% asphalt, 40% dirt
Signage: None on the asphalt roads, but there are
directions for the Park’s thematic itinerary Chapels
of the Foothills on the dirt roads
Informational material: Informational panels in the
car park at Croce d’Aune Pass, and the Il sasso nello stagno (“A Stone in the Pond”) visitor’s center in
Pedavena

Valle dell’Ardo

Along the Cordevole with chapels and horses
A short and flat-land path along the Cordevole river,
starting at the chapel of San Gottardo and arriving at
the town of Salet, which hosts a horse farm for the
units of the Carabinieri police dedicated to protecting the environment and natural resources.
Across Salet’s wide meadows it’s easy to see deer
and chamois in the morning or at dusk.
Start: San Gottardo, 412 m
End: Salet, 425 m
Access: From Ponte Mas, along the SR 203 Agordina, follow the directions for Certosa di Vedana, after
about 1 km turn right towards S. Gottardo
Altitude: Min 410 m, max 412 m
Altitude range: N/A
Length: 4 km (round trip)
Difficulty: Amateur
Recommended time period: March to November
Surface: 100% dirt
Signage: Directions for the Park’s thematic itinerary
The Path of the Hospices
Informational material: Park panels at San Gottardo
and Salet

At the feet of the Serva
From the Col di Roanza lodge, descend into the valley for about 250 m, then take the dirt road on the
right (CAI trail 519). The route proceeds at a slight
incline until the entrance to a tunnel. After the tunnel, the road descends again with tight turns down
into the Valle dell’Ardo valley, in the town of Casera Scala. From here, return to Col di Roanza by the
same path.

Val Gresal Loop
At the gates of Belluno
Starting from the center of Tisoi, the route passes
by the towns of Zei and Pestesure. It then follows
the left side of the Val Gresal valley (CAI trail 510 and
Park itinerary Chapels of the Foothills) to Pian de Fraina (1065 m), the highest altitude point on the route.
From there it is possible to climb (only on foot) to the
chapel of St. George (1355 m), perched on a rocky
spur overlooking Val Gresal. From Pian de Fraina,
the path descends along the right side of the valley
to the village of Costiet, then to Barp and back to
Tisoi.

Start: Col di Roanza, 841 m
End: Casera Scala, 693 m
Access: Follow the directions from Belluno to Col di
Roanza and climb the asphalt road until the lodge of
the same name
Altitude: Min 693 m, max 860 m
Altitude range: 170 m
Length: 7,5 km (round trip)
Difficulty: Intermediate
Recommended time period: May to September
Surface: 100% dirt
Signage: CAI trail 519
Informational material: Park panels at Col di Roanza
Note: Bring a torch for the 500 m long dark tunnel

Start and End: Tisoi, 560 m
Access: From Belluno, follow the directions for
Bolzano Bellunese, then continue until Tisoi, where
parking is available
Altitude: min 560 m, max 1.065 m
Altitude range: 505 m
Length: 10 km
Difficulty: Intermediate/Advanced
Recommended time period: May to September
Surface: 70% asphalt, 30% dirt
Signage: None in the first and last sections, but there are CAI trail 510 markers, and directions for the
Park’s thematic itinerary Chapels of the Foothills, in
the middle section
Informational material: Park panel at St. George’s
chapel

From Faè to
the Cajada forest
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Val del Grisol and
Val Costa dei Nass

The park is in the Veneto region, in the
southern part of the province of Belluno,
less than one hundred kilometres from
Venice. The main entrance towns to the
park are Belluno and Feltre, both of which
have railways stations (lines from Padua
and Venice). Belluno can be reached by
the A27 motorway; State Road 51, the
Regional roads 50 and 203; Feltre can be
reached by the Regional roads 50 and 348.
The only roads that cross the park are:
Provincial road no. 2 of the Mis Valley and
the Agordina no. 203 Regional road.
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Feltre

The gates to the Park
From Soranzen, follow the directions for Val Canzoi.
The road ascends up to the feet of the evocative village of Montagne, which can be reached with a short
but steep detour (a 150 m difference in altitude.) At
Le Ave, pass by the chapel of St. Eurosia, built along
an ancient messenger’s road (probably the Roman
road Claudia Augusta Altinate.)
Continue for another 2 kilometers until the Umin
bridge, which spans a spectacular gorge. After a
short climb the path arrives at the Park’s environmental education center “La Santina”. After about
400 meters, connected to another bridge, is the
start of a short educational walking tour Of Earth and
Love (with informational panels for the Park.) The
road continues at a lower slope to the La Guarda
power station, where there is an interesting calchera
(an old-fashioned lime kiln) nearby. Passing the restaurant at the bottom of the valley and, with a short
but steep ascent, we arrive at the dam of La Stua
Lake. From here the road, now a dirt path, follows
the perimeter of the artificial lake until reaching the
crossroads between CAI trails 802 and 806; turn
onto the latter, to the left. After a short ascent, we
arrive at the Al Frassen park house, our destination.
The return path is along the same route.

From San Gottardo to Salet

Start: Soranzen, 416 m
End: Al Frassen park house, 809 m
Access: From Feltre, take the foothill road towards
Cesiomaggiore and keep going to Soranzen
Altitude: Min 416 m, max 809 m
Altitude range: 393 m
Length: 18 km (round trip)
Difficulty: Intermediate/Amateur
Recommended time period: May to October
Surface: 75% asphalt, 25% dirt
Signage: None on the asphalt roads, but there are
CAI trail 806 markers on the dirt path
Informational material: Park informational panels
along the route, and the environmental education
center “La Santina”, walking tour Of Earth and Love

Piazzale Zancanaro, 1
32032 Feltre (BL)
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How to get there

Val di Canzoi

In the woods of the wild cat
From Soffranco, the asphalt road climbs with a constant slope along the Val del Grisol valley, which is
home to some of the most interesting forests in the
Park, formed by white firs along with noble hardwoods like maple, lime and ash. Before Costa Granda bridge, turn right onto the dirt road (CAI trail 513)
that goes along Val Costa dei Nass, offering splendid
views of the river below. In this area of the Park, one
of the most elusive animals of our forests can be
found: the wild cat. Near the ruins of Casera Costa
dei Nass the dirt road transforms into a walking trail.
From here, go back along the same path that took
you here from Soffranco.
Start: Soffranco, 568 m
End: Val Costa dei Nass, 776 m
Access: From Longarone, take the SP 251 road for Val
di Zoldo and continue for about 5 km until you reach
Soffranco, where parking is available
Altitude: min 568 m, max 776 m
Altitude range: 210 m
Length: 11,5 km (round trip)
Difficulty: Amateur/Intermediate
Recommended time period: May to October
Surface: 60% asphalt, 40% dirt
Signage: None on the asphalt road, but there are CAI
trail 513 markers on the dirt road
Informational material: Park info panels at Costa
Granda bridge

Climb to
the Pramper pasture
In the Dolomite heart of the Park
Past the church of St. Anthony turn left towards the
Pramper pasture. The road climbs steeply until Pra
Toront and, after a flat stretch, begins to climb again
up until the car park at Pian de la Fopa, near the towers of Spiz di Mezzodi. Past the crossroads with the
trail for the “Sora ‘l Sass” lodge, enter the Park. The
road climbs again until it arrives at the splendid Pian
dei Palui meadow where, shortly after, it reaches the
Pramper pasture at the center of the wide Balanzola
valley, carved by ancient glaciers. Return is via the
same route.
Start: Forno di Zoldo, 858 m
End: Pramper pasture, 1540 m
Access: Leaving the village of Forno di Zoldo, take the
road for Pralongo. Just after the intersection, park
by the church of St. Anthony
Altitude: min 858 m, max 1540 m
Altitude range: 682 m
Length: 13,9 km (round trip)
Difficulty: Intermediate
Recommended time period: June to September
Surface: 30% asphalt, 70% dirt
Segnage: None in the first section, but there are CAI
trail 523 markers in the second section
Informational material: Park panels along the route

In the woods of the Serenissima
Leaving the station at Faè-Fortogna, turn onto the
asphalt road that leads up to the Cajada basin, with
beautiful views over the Piave valley and the imposing
façade of the landslide that, during the last glacial period (25-30,000 years ago), came loose from the Cime
di Cajada mountains, blocking the head of the Desedan valley. An imposing forest then grew in the basin
that was formed by the landslide, which was used for
centuries by the Most Serene Republic of Venice to
gather wood for shipbuilding at the Arsenale.
Once in the basin the road is less steep, and passes
through the forest in front of the Villa Scotti, where
you can admire the “Queen of Cajada”: a majestic 35
meter tall white fir estimated to be about 200 years
old. The path then reaches the Palughet pasture, and
from here it passes the pasture, arriving to a spectacular view of the landslide. From the overlook, the
road continues up to rejoin the road used in the first
leg of the route, and descending back down to Faè.
Start: Faè, 443 m
End: Palughet pasture, 1257 m
Access: From Belluno or highway A27 turn onto
regional road 51 towards Longarone-Cortina. Before Longarone, in the town of Faè, turn left to the
Faè-Fortogna railway station, where there is parking
available
Altitude: min 443 m, max 1257 m
Altitude range: 814 m
Length: 20,8 km (round trip)
Difficulty: Amateur/Intermediate
Recommended time period: June to September
Surface: 60% asphalt, 40% dirt
Signage: None on the asphalt roads, but there are
CAI trail 505 and 509 markers on the dirt paths
Informational material: Park info panels in Pian de le
Stele

Climb to
the Bianchet lodge
Among the beech forests of Val Vescovà
Leave the car along the SR 203 Agordina and turn
onto the road that inclines up towards the Bianchet
lodge. Take the first fork to the right, and go past
the gate that impedes motor vehicle access. The
dirt road rises with a constant slope up into the Val
Cordevole valley. After a few kilometers the route
turns into the Vescovà valley, suspended within
the depths of the Cordevole valley. After a series of
turns gaining altitude, you arrive at the watershed
of the Fontana Fredda and the village of Sass de i
Companc. After crossing the riverbed, you will reach
the lodge.
Start: Pinei (Val Cordevole), 486 m
End: Bianchet lodge, 1245 m
Access: FTake the SR 203 Agordina to km 17 (Pinei)
Altitude: min 486 m, max 1245 m
Altitude range: 760 m
Length: 14 km (round trip)
Difficulty: Advanced
Recommended time period: June to September
Surface: 100% dirt
Signage: CAI trail 503 markers
Informational material: Park info panel at Bianchet
lodge

Shelters and bivouacs

Nature valleys and access points
The Park Area is very well-structured: a network of valleys sculpted by glaciers and torrents. Each valley is the entrance
door to extraordinary places. Come and discover the water courses of the Mis and Veses Valleys; the Cajada and Grisol
Forests; the landscapes of the Lamen and Canzoi Valleys; the fossil gorge in Valle dell’Ardo or the dolomitic rock faces of
the Pramper Valley.
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Val Prampèr: a typical
dolomitic glacier valley,
surrounded by rock faces
and rocky peaks, screes
and dwarf mountain
pines.
Val del Grìsol: secluded
and solitary, with
extraordinary ravine
woodlands.
Cajàda: forest of silver
fir and beech, used for
centuries by the Republic
of Venice.
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Valle dell’Ardo: full of
spectacular canyons, like
the fossil gorge of Bus del
Buson.
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Val di San Martino: a
microcosm between the
city of Feltre and the
mighty southern rock
faces of the Vette Feltrine.
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Val di Lamén: the
rock walls high above
are dotted with small
cavities (covoli) inhabited
between the Stone Age
and the Middle Ages.
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Valle del Mis: a world of
water and rocks which,
among others, also
appealed to Dino Buzzati.
Val Cordévole: a “canal”
which cuts through the
Park, a centuries-old
communication route
between Venice and the
rest of Europe.
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Valle Imperìna: the
location of the namesake
mining village, which for
centuries provided Venice
with copper.
Torrente Vesés - Val
Scura: ua “water route”
that runs from the Erera
plateau down to the
Piave.
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G. Dal Piaz Shelter
Passo Vette Grandi - m 1.993
Tel. 0439.9065 - 329.3647428
info@rifugiodalpiaz.com

4

Pian de Fontana Shelter
Loc. Pian de Fontana - m 1.632
Tel. 0437.1956135 - 335.6096819
piandefontana@livecom.it
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B. Boz Shelter
Loc. Conca Nevetta - m 1.718
Tel. 0439.64448 - 348.7248949
rifugioboz@gmail.com
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7° Alpini Shelter
Loc. Pis Pilon - m 1.502
Tel. 0437.941631
infosettimoalpini@gmail.com
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F. Bianchet Shelter
Loc. Pian dei Gat - m 1.245
Tel. 0437.669226
rifugiobianchet@hotmail.com
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Sommariva al Pramperet Shelter
Loc. Prà della Vedova - m 1.857
Tel. 0437.1956153
info@rifugiosommarivaalpramperet.it
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Bivouac Brendol - m 1.686

16

Bivouac Bocco-Zago - m 2.266
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Bivouac Campotórondo-Gozzer - m 1.763

17

Bivouac Bósch dei Bói - m 1.501

9

Bivouac La Varéta - m 1.709

18

Bivouac Carnielli-De Marchi - m 2.010

10

Bivouac Le Mandre - m 1.378

19

Bivouac Casera Nusiéda Alta - m 968
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Bivouac Le Prese - m 1.442

20

Bivouac Dalla Bernardina - m 2.320
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Bivouac Malga Alvìs - m 1.573

21

Bivouac Feltre-Bodo - m 1.930
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Bivouac Monsampiàn - m 1.902

22

Bivouac Casera Medassa - m 1.340

14

Bivouac Ramézza Alta - m 1.485

23

Bivouac Palìa - m 1.577

15

Bivouac Tavernazzo - m 1.104

24

Bivouac Sperti - m 2.000
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Val di Canzói: among the
best-known valleys of the
Park, a departure point of
numerous high-altitude
hiking trails.
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Difficulty ratings for the trails
The level of technical difficulty indicated in the descriptions is based on the categories of the Italian Alpine Club (“CAI”) for mountain bike touring. The criterion for determining the category looks exclusively at
the prevalent type of riding surface. Incline, distance,
altitude range and exposure are not taken into consideration.
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The park facilities
1

Piero Rossi Cultural Centre
Piazza Piloni - Belluno - Tel 0437.27030
centroculturale@dolomitipark.it
Dedicated to one of the Park’s founding fathers, it
comprises a café, bookshop and “Carta Qualità” store.
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Uomini di Valle Imperìna Visitors’ Centre
Loc. Miniere - Rivamonte Agordino
OLocated in the former hydro-electric installation at the
service of the mines, it provides more in-depth information
on local history and traditions.

3

Il sasso nello stagno Visitors’ Centre
Piazza 1° Novembre, 1 - Pedavena
cvpedavena@dolomitipark.it
Located in the former Council Building, it provides info on
geology, plants, bio-diversity and relation between Park
and surrounding district.
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The melting furnaces of the Imperìna Valley
Loc. Miniere - Rivamonte Agordino
An industrial archaeology gem in the old copper mines of
the Most Serene Republic of Venice.
10 Candàten refreshment
and motor home area and info point
Val Cordevole - Via La Stanga, 28 - Sedico
candaten@dolomitipark.it
Large picnic area with tables and barbecue, café, local
products store, motorhome area with services, along the
Agordina Regional Highway.
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Campanula morettiana botanical garden
Valle del Mis - Sospirolo
Permits observing high-altitude species without having
to undertake any tiring walks. It provides access for the
disabled and didactic aids for the blind and partially-sighted.
La Santina Environmental Education Centre
Val di Canzoi - Cesiomaggiore - Mob. 329.0040808
Features scientific equipment, a classroom and a
documentation centre.
Park Natural History Museum
Piazza Piloni - Belluno - Tel 0439.3328
Contains the herbariums of three great Dolomite plant experts
(Lasen, Sandi, Caldart) and a multimedia layout illustrating
the plant species to be found in the Park. Using two computer
stations, visitors can enter plant databanks and project short
documentary films on the Park on a large screen.
Province of Belluno
and Park ethnographic museum
Loc. Seravella - Cesiomaggiore - Tel. 0439.438355
Narrates the story of living in the mountains from the end
of the 19th century. It contains the art collection of the
mountain climber and writer, Giuseppe Mazzotti.
Ethnographic museum - La Valle
Via Chiesa - La Valle Agordina - Tel. 0437.62298
This is split into two sections: district and architecture. One
room in the museum is dedicated to the Park’s activities in
support of traditional agriculture.
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Pian d’Avena refreshment area
Pian d’Avena - Pedavena
Area equipped with tables, barbecue and a small
refreshment facility, along the road to the Croce d’Aune
pass.
Casa Al Fràssen
Val di Canzoi - Cesiomaggiore - Cell. 329.0040808
Sleeps 22, with amenities, kitchen, dining room. Ideal for
families, groups, school camps.
All’Antica Torre Restaurant
Via Col dei Mich, 237 - Sovramonte - Tel. 0439.1995149
Located in a traditional farmhouse, built on the
foundations of an old watchtower. Offers dishes prepared
with local produce.
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Croce d’Aune Info Point
Passo Croce d’Aune - Sovramonte
Info point alongside the car park from where the trails
start to reach the Vette Feltrine.
Pian Falcina refreshment
and motor home area and info point
Valle del Mis - Sospirolo
valledelmis@dolomitipark.it
On the shore of Lake Mis, the area includes: refreshment
point, equipped picnic area, play park, public toilets, info
point, bungalow and motorhome area.
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Amateur - Compacted dirt paths, easily navigable.
Intermediate - For bike riders of intermediate technical ability - Somewhat loose or irregularly packed dirt
paths, easily navigable by off-road vehicles where the
only difficulty is presented by unavoidable passages
that require precise steering.
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Advanced - For bike riders of good technical skill Very loose, irregularly packed dirt roads, or muddy
dirt paths, which are rather disconnected but passable. Aside from good steering and precision in certain passages, one also needs good balance.
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Climb to the Dal Piaz
lodge

Imperina Hostel
Loc. Miniere - Rivamonte Agordino
Located in the former Imperina Valley mining centre, it
sleeps 37 people in 4 and 6-bed rooms.

Loop Pedavena Lamen - Croce d’Aune
Pedavena
Val di San Martino
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